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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Hi all,

This is my first president’s report after taking over the chair from
Phillip Samuels, who has put in a tireless two years’ work leading
this great club. Sooty you deserve to sit back and enjoy your family
time.

We have got off to a great start with an excellent 7s tournament
run by our new club captain Jeremy Kidd and the support of our
committee members. This was followed up by our Christmas Eve
function, a great idea, hopefully we can build on this for Christmas
2015.

We have a large committee this year with a lot of new faces. I would
like to acknowledge Shane Campbell who has resigned from the
committee. Shane and I worked closely together when I was club
captain. Shane has been looking after prizegiving, photos and the
newsletter as well as carrying out his club captain duties for the
past three years. Now Shane can enjoy his new beach house with
his family. 

The hockey turf is almost complete with just the plywood fence and
timber capping to be finished. There will be an official opening day
at a later date.

Nick Dawson is leading the way with all our rugby coaches at his
side. We have three teams that will be entered into the 
respected grades Senior A’s and B’s with an under 21’s. It was great
to see Nick’s influence in getting Paul Williams, the Waikato Men’s
7’s national sevens champions coach, out at the club to take the
guys for a training run. Nick has a lot of respect amongst his peers
and it is great to see that they are wanting to help us improve.

Peter Nelmes (Jelly) has taken over as club manager along with
his partner Kylie. Make yourself known to them both. And for the
ladies we have installed a coffee machine and Kylie’s lattes aren’t
too bad.

continued

We are in the progress of making the
Hinuera Rugby & Sports club newsletter
available online and distributing it via
email. But first we need YOUR email 
addresses!

We’re also looking to update our club
database and need the following info:

• First and Last Name
• Mobile Phone Number
• Email Address
• What you want to be kept informed

about? (e.g. Senior rugby, 
junior rugby, netball, cricket, tennis,
social events, sponsorship, calf 
rearing, etc.)

Simply email your details to
hinuera.rs@gmail.com, or you can just
go straight to the Hinuera Rugby and
Sports Inc Facebook page and click the
‘Newsletter Signup’ tab.

We will still be mailing a paper 
newsletter for those that prefer. 
If you would still like to be mailed the
paper version, email your postal 
address to hinuera.rs@gmail.com, 
or give Kieren Ross a call on 
021 157 2427.

This Club Newsletter will soon
be available online!



PRESIDENT’S REPORT continued

Sarah Bonenkamp has taken over as our
netball delegate. Sarah has got a great
support group of ladies around her. The
club is looking forward to having a strong
representative of teams down at the
courts and seeing them out at the club,
especially on Thursday night for burgers.

Tony Brown is leading a very enthusiastic
group of parents for our junior rugby.

Brian Scott (Sheepy) still has his two hats
on, one for the hay and the other as
cricket delegate.

Shane Goldsmith is still looking after
sponsorship with Owen Henderson and
Phillip Samuels helping out. Shane has
also stepped in to cover vice president
with Mossy (Brent) putting his hand up for
junior vice.

Toby and Jerry O’Reilly and Chris Jeffries
are looking after our calf rearers this year.

Michelle Gillies is coordinating the social
committee.

The following committee members are all
involved in running the club:

Johnathan Brown (Secretary)
Paul Gascoigne (Treasurer)
Karen Jackson Trish Hodge
Trena Hunter Rose Carnachan
Josh Hedge Steve Thomas
Johnathan McGurk Craig Bigham
Wara Huriwaka Gene Lindsay
Kevin Olsen Chris Henderson
Richard Edwards Nigel Ross 

and I can’t forget… Henry Dehaas

And we can’t have a newsletter without an
editor so thanks to Kieren Ross for offer-
ing to take up this role.

Well that’s it from me, good luck to all our
teams, keep up the Hinny spirit.

Cheers, Mark (Teapot) 
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I'm looking forward to my first year as netball delegate this season
for the club. We will be having multiple teams again this year and
welcome all fitness levels. So if you or anybody you know is inter-
ested in playing, give me a call on 021 703 383 or email
mead_sarah@hotmail.com. I look forward to seeing everyone
around the club and courts.

Sarah Bonenkamp

NETBALL Redoubt Bar and Eatery

Normally a time of relaxation, the 2014 off season was a busy one
for team management, fending off the advances of talent scouts
from Premier Grade Clubs. A number of experienced and up and
coming players were courted by Premier teams. All sorts of prom-
ises were made to entice the switch, but despite being offered
everything from loose cars and fast women, barley sugars at half
time and an extra scoop of mashed potato in their after match din-
ner, the majority of our players have re-committed to Hinuera. With
a good mix of youth and experience our 2015 playing roster is
strong. With the off season challenges behind us, we have had good
numbers since training started in mid-January. The players have
been working hard to complete some gruelling sessions. The high-
light of the pre-season was the training that was run by Waikato
7’s coach and local boy Paul Williams. Paul demonstrated some of
the coaching techniques he used in taking the Waikato 7’s team to
the 2015 national title and gave us a good insight into rugby at the
top level. The seniors have made a good start to the competition
winning their first two games. The first division looks very even, so
there will be some good games coming up.

Nick Dawson

SENIOR A McPherson Contractors

CRICKET Reid & Harrison

Hinuera Senior Mens cricket is in the middle of another season
competing in the Waikato Valley competition. Fielding an A and a
B side again this season, the club has managed to keep both teams
running through the holiday period, albeit a couple of players short
here and there. Both teams have had a tougher season than in pre-
vious years as competition continues to improve from other clubs.
This has resulted in the A side struggling to repeat their feats of
previous years and suffering a couple of losses before Christmas.
Playing the first half of the draw unbeaten meant that we were still
able to make the final of the 1 day competition against Kaipaki, a
fast developing club with a lot of ability. The final did not go our way
this time, handing Kaipaki its second 1 day title in 2 years. The B
team struggled to regain their late form of last season. Teams
dropping from the top division improved the level of play in this di-
vision also and proved testing for the team. Some good individual
performances weren’t quite enough to see the team through to a
finals spot. Both teams have returned to fresh competitions post
Christmas with trophies still up for grabs in the 20/20 and 100 over
formats. Shrinking numbers due to other commitments has meant
both teams have had to play in trying circumstances but so far both
find themselves still in the trophy hunt. A strong performance by
the club to end the season is sure to lead to some silverware re-
turning to the trophy cabinet come finals time at the end of March.

Mitch Green



Stockys & Cockys
I am pleased to announce another successful year with 
over 73 bull calves sold. With the average selling price of 
bull calves up, plus adding in cattle rearing, you have made
a very real contribution to Hinuera Rugby & Sports Club. 
For that we give our most sincere thanks.

We are planning to have the calf rearers’ day here at the
club on Saturday the 25th of April for our big game against
Southern United. It promises to be a very entertaining day.

The heaviest calf this year was from Bram Duetz Ebeling,
don’t forget to collect your bottle of bubbly on the day.

So come along and enjoy your club, starts at 1pm and 
finishes at 4.30pm. BBQ, beer, wine and soft drink will be
provided.

Thank you again for your support and
I look forward to seeing you there.

Chris
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Bring it on, Hinuera junior rugby is just around the
corner. Registrations have all but been completed
and teams are starting to be formed. Numbers at
this stage look really strong and even larger than
last year which is fantastic for the kids. We will
have our muster on Sunday 19th April 10am at the
rugby club, then rugby will start 2nd May. If any of
you that aren’t involved with the juniors and want
to see some massive club spirit and our future
stars, pop down on a Saturday morning, you won’t
be disappointed. For all those with kids playing get
amongst it and enjoy.

Cheers Browny

JUNIOR RUGBYMANAGERS’ REPORT

Jelly and Kylie would like to welcome you to another year at
Hinuera which is shaping up to be a big one with all teams
playing well with good numbers throughout. 

Also we have the addition of an indoor netball competition
which is currently running and an indoor cricket competition
in the pipeline. Anyone interested in either competition please
contact Jelly or Kylie 027-532-6232.

We have also purchased a lawn mower which is making it 
easier to maintain the fields to a high standard. A special
thanks to Lippy for spraying edges and Richard for marking
out the fields. We are always looking for volunteers to help
with the up-keep and maintenance issues that never stop
arising. On this note we are looking for volunteers to help
Snapper and Jelly to re-roof the hockey centre before the
weather takes the turn for the worst (Many hands make light
work).

Mark May has also kindly donated a coffee machine so we can
enjoy a hot cup of joe on those cold winter mornings. And then
on those cold winter nights, when we have celebrated a wee
bit too much, we can catch a ride home in our own club van. 

Thursday night burgers are up and running again so if you’re
hungry or if you just want a beer come down support the 
netball girls and join in the handle draw.

Once again I would like to thank all the people who have
helped so far and all the supporters who come along. Without
either none of this would be possible. We look forward to 
seeing you all for a fun and safe year for everyone.

Thanks

Jelly & Kylie
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HINUERA RUGBY & SPORTS INC
wish to thank the following sponsors

and urge that you support their businesses

AML Concrete Products
Ballance Agri-nutrients 
Begovich Builders 
Bell Booth 
Cashel Farms 
Challenge Matamata Ltd 
Colin West Panelbeating 
DJL Marketing 
Dyer Holdings 
Elders Livestock 
Everything Photography 
Golden Investments NZ 
Graeme Cox Engineering 
Hinuera Service Centre 
Honda Matamata 
Keith Bell Electrical
Waharoa Transport 
Magill Earl and Co 
Matamata Tyre Services Ltd

The Cotter Family
Wealleans Groundspread • McPherson Contractors • Comag • Ecolab • House & Roof Services

J Swap Contractors • McDonalds Matamata • Ron & Gloria Graham • Reid and Harrison
Matamata Physiotherapy • Matamata Tractors & Machinery • Trac Bar • Super Sealing

INHOUSE DESIGN AND PRINT, MATAMATA

ANZ Matamata
ASB Bank Ltd 
Bell Contractors
Candy Gillespie
Corogator Builders
Daltons Ltd 
Dave Taylor Bricklaying
Don Griffiths Ltd
Environmental Fertilisers
Evolve Fitness Matamata
Fairview Ford Matamata
Farmlands

MTF Matamata
Neven Granich
Noble and Lee
Pearson Engineering
Phil Hawke Contractors
Samuels Family
Scene
Tirau Veterinary Centre
The Meat Company
Waharoa Livestock

Garland Engineering 
Gayle Miller United Travel 
Hobbiton Movie Set & Farm Tours
King Electrical 
Lion Nathan Breweries
Matamata Ag Centre
Matamata Sports World
Matamata Timber & Hardware
May Build Renovations & Joinery
McLaren Fencing
Morley Engineering Ltd
Moorey Contractors Ltd

H McKenzie
I & R Morton
B & G Moss
J O'Reilly
P & D O'Reilly
T & J O'Reilly
A & K Pollard
S & W Reichmuth
M & T Simpson
G & H Stone
C & S Van Heuven
S Wadey
A & N Walford
H & N Watson
M & R West
T & C Brown
N & D Gaskell
K & L Nola

Willow Stables
Tirohia Compost Solutions
Holton-Brown
R Larkin 
W & J Bird 
G Bishop 
M & S Butler 
S & L Campbell 
T & F Collings
Corin family 
M & M Davey 
De Haas Family
J & K Hailwood 
J Hawke 
W & L Huriwaka
V Jensen
J Kneebone
D & L Wilson

Matamata Veterinary Services
Nesbitt Bulkspreading 
New World Matamata
Pertab Bloodstock Ltd
PGG Wrightson 
RD1 
Selwyn Park
Stihl Shop Matamata
Sunny Park Storage 
Super Liquor Matamata 
Tonezone 
Tractortech Matamata
Two Tones Restaurant
Van den Broek & Jobe Engineering 
Gas Agricultural Ltd
Redoubt Bar & Eatery
O del emz Cafe
Pro Signs Ltd


